Richmond Friends School
& Trueblood Preschool

2020-21 School
Supply Lists
Note: Normally, teachers individually determine when
to bring school supplies to school (August Work Day vs.
First Day of School). Due to COVID-19 precautions, the
RFS/Trueblood Work Day may take on a different form;
therefore, please look for direction from the school
about this matter in August.

Trueblood Preschool – Roxanne Steele
1 box of 8 large crayons
1 box of Crayola washable markers in the
Classic or basic colors
• 3 glue sticks
• 1 bottle washable Elmer’s school glue
• 1 single hole punch
• 1 pair blunt tip scissors
• 2 pencils
• 1 watercolor pack with 8 colors
Parents are encouraged to have a set of the above
items at home.
• 1 extra cloth mask in a Ziploc bag labeled with
name
• 1 pair rain boots
• 1 raincoat/hat
• 1 extra pair of shoes
• 2 complete changes of clothes: please put
each outfit including underwear and socks in
a large Ziploc bag and label with child’s name.
When we change your child, we will send
home dirty items in a bag. Please send back
clean replacements.
• If staying all day, 1 small blanket for rest time
• 2 boxes Kleenex
• 1 large box of your child’s favorite cereal
• 1 large box crackers your child likes or 2 small
bags
• 1 large bag pretzels, veggie straws, corn chips
or similar
• 2 cans fruit in natural juices such as mandarin
oranges or peaches
• 2 boxes corn starch
• 2 boxes baking soda
• 2 plastic snap closed pencil/supply boxes
• 1 reusable water bottle with a lid your child
can open/close; helpful if insulated to keep
water cool while outside. Please label with
child’s name.
• Boys: 1 box quart size Ziploc bags and 1 gallon
white vinegar
• Girls: 1 box gallon size Ziploc bags and 1 can
foam shaving cream
•
•

PreK-K – Aaron Cooney*

(see note to families at end of document)
• 1 set of regular pencils (sharpened)
• 2 reams (500 sheets) of white copy paper
8 1/2” x 11”
• 2 boxes of Kleenex
• Markers: 3 sets of regular Crayola markers
and 3 sets of thin line Crayola markers
• Glue: 1 bottle of Elmer’s brand school glue
and 1 two-pack of Elmer’s brand glue
sticks
• 2 rolls of scotch tape
• 1 roll of masking tape
• 1 package of assorted construction paper
• Container for writing and drawing utensils
(large enough to hold 20+ markers)
• 1 package of colored pencils
• 1 package bullet tip whiteboard markers
(Elmer’s and Crayola are preferable as they seem to
have longer shelf lives over other brands!)
Personal supplies –please label all items with your
child’s name:
• 1 pocket folder (any color or images)
• 3 spiral notebooks with lined paper - 8
1/2” by 11”
• A water bottle that will stay at school
• A complete change of clothing placed in a
labeled plastic bag WHICH INCLUDES 2
SPARE FACE MASKS
• 1 bottle of hand sanitizer
• A backpack
• A lunch box
• A picture of you and your family doing
something fun together over the summer

1st-2nd – Laura Sheets
LABEL with your child’s first name:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

1 standard-sized, plastic pencil box (approx. 8.5" x 6")
1 leak-proof water bottle
Re-closable & reusable plastic snack container. Please label
with child’s first name and the word “SNACK”
1 large spiral-bound sketchbook (8.5” x 11” paper)
1 lunchbox with child’s name written on the OUTSIDE FRONT
1 backpack with the child’s name written on the OUTSIDE
FRONT
3 paper folders with pockets (not plastic)- write name on the
OUTSIDE FRONT
1 mini-sized bottle of hand sanitizer (squeezable, no pump
bottles)
3 thick, chisel-tip, dry erase markers (any colors but yellow);
label each one
1 box of 24-count Crayola crayons (label the box)
1 box of 20 count Crayola Super Tips Washable Markers
(label the box)
1 box of 12-count, sharpened colored pencils, any brand
(label the box)
1 deck of regular playing cards (take out of box; put into a
labeled Ziploc baggie)
Extra clothes in the event of some sort of mess, in a large
labeled Ziploc baggie: 1 pair of pants (not shorts); 1 longsleeved shirt; 2 pairs of underwear; 1 pair of socks; 1 face
mask
First Graders and students brand new to RFS only: 2
composition books (not spiral) - traditional marbled style in
black and white. These are for Spanish and music class.
Second graders will continue using their same Spanish and
music composition books. Jim and Rae have the second
graders’ notebooks at school.

Do NOT Label:
•
•
•
•

1 ream of white printer paper
1 large box of tissues
1 large soap refill bottle, any scent
1 roll of plain, all-purpose masking tape

3rd-4th – Rachel Carpenter
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

1 ream copy paper
1 box tissues
1 package of at least 4 dry erase markers
2 old socks or cloths to be used with dry erase
markers (cheap cotton work gloves also work
well)
1 box of pencils
2 big pink erasers
1 box of markers (thick or thin, your choice)
2 glue sticks
1 wide ruled spiral or composition notebook
(a thin 1 subject notebook is sufficient)
1 package wide ruled loose-leaf notebook
paper
3 pocket folders
1-inch binder
2 sheets of poster board
2 composition notebooks, 1 for Spanish and 1
for music (If you are a returning student we
have your music notebook from last year
which can be reused.)
1 bottle of hand soap

Optional items:
• 1 pencil box- each student will have a plastic
bin supplied by the school, but a pencil box to
go inside can be helpful.
• Ear buds- the classroom has headphones, but
if you prefer your own personal ear buds you
can bring those. We will not be sharing this
year, but we will have 1 set of headphones
per student.
Feel free to keep using notebooks, folders, etc. from
last year. They don’t need to be new as long as they
have plenty of blank pages. We have lots and lots of
colored pencils and crayons in the classroom for
students to use. We will not be sharing supplies this
year, but they could take some from the class supply
and put them in their personal bin. If they want to buy
crayons or colored pencils, that is fine. They are not
required.

5th-6th – John Sheets
(continues on next page)
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

2 composition books (the stitch bound
type) with graph paper inside for math
work. Ordering online is sometimes faster
than searching locally, but Office Max
usually has them in stock.
A ream of copy paper- that means 500
sheets- high recycled content is
encouraged.
An extra set of clothes for emergencies
contained in a bag with their name on it
(in case children get extremely dirty or
wet from playing outside in the rain). This
isn’t important until it is important, and
then it is a necessity.
Either a pack of magic markers and/or
colored pencils for personal use
(whichever the student prefers) in a
container marked with the student’s
name. If they are being reused from a past
year, make sure they still work.
2 boxes of tissues for communal use.
100 3" X 5" lined note cards (the kind with
lines on one side and no lines on the
reverse).
2 glue sticks with their names written on
them.
A backpack to safely transport work and
books to and from home.
3 lined composition books- the stitchedup type with lined paper- but feel free to
buy the cheapest with a good, hard
cover. They are for my class, music, and
Spanish. Students can continue to use
their Spanish and music composition
books from last year instead of buying a
new one. Students who will continue to
use their music and Spanish notebooks
from last year will only need 1 new
composition book.
A roll of masking tape. The wider the roll,
the better.
One trifold 36” X 48” cardboard poster.
The student’s name should be written on

Middle School
Personal Supplies:
• Pencils (at least 25)
• Pencil top erasers
• One package blue or black ball point pens
• 6 pocket folders (plain please- no designs or images, but any
solid color is fine)- Please label: English, Social Studies,
Science, Math, Spanish, Music.
• 6 composition notebooks - one each for Reading, Writing,
Social Studies, Science, Music and Spanish (either wide or
college ruled): 8th graders may use their Science, Social
Studies, and English notebooks from last year but will still
need to purchase a new writing notebook; Rae would like
students to use their same Spanish composition book from
last year. Jim is fine with either last year’s books or new
ones.
• 1 composition notebook with graph paper for Math
• Scientific calculator similar to TI-30XIIS. You will not be able
to share calculators this year. Please make sure you have one
with you at school clearly labeled with your name.
• Ruler
• Container (like a pencil box) to hold pencils, pens, etc.
• Yoga mat (approximately 68" x 24" x 4mm) There are many
to choose from and can be purchased in town (e.g., Meijer,
Walmart, Dick’s Sporting Goods) or online. Here is one
option and another (non PVC).
• Décor for inside of locker (optional)
• Hand sanitizer
Supplies for classroom:
• 1 ream of computer paper
• 2 boxes of tissues
• 2 poster boards (22” x 28” or similar)
• 4 bottles liquid hand soap
• 3 pads of 3” x 3” Post-It notes

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

the back.
Students have headphones provided for
computer use in class, but students may
bring in a pair for personal use that will
NEVER be shared with peers. If a pair is
brought to class, it should remain in class
and not be brought back and forth from
home to school each day.
One bottle of hand soap and a bottle of
hand sanitizer to use for the cleaning and
disinfecting of hands.
2 pocket folders. One is for music; one is
for Spanish. The paper ones tend to fall
apart.
A bunch of pencils, say, 24. These will be
for personal use and should have the
student’s name or some personal
marking, like a peace sign or their initials,
written on the side.
One bottle of rubber cement with their
name on it.
A water bottle that will be taken back and
forth from home and school each day to
keep it wonderfully clean.
A pencil sharpener for personal use unless
the student is bringing mechanical pencils.
An extra mask for personal use in case
something happens to the mask they
regularly wear in the morning.
A 200-sheet pack of lined paper. Wide
ruled is preferred over college ruled.

*From Aaron Cooney to PreK-K families:
“I hope that you have been finding ways to have many fun
and safe adventures this summer. It is hard to believe how quickly the
summer days seem to be going by. To get us prepared for the start of
school I have compiled a list of supplies that I would like each family to
purchase. Normally these items would be shared, but things are going
to be a bit different this year. Each student will have, and be
responsible for, their own supplies in the classroom.”

